
 

 

Saturday, January 09, 2010 

State of New Mexico 
Office of Lieutanant Governor 
Attn:  Lieutenant Governor Diane Denish 
State Capitol Building, Suite 417 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
 
RE: Unethical and Damaging Organizing Tactics of the Southwest Regional Council of Carpenters 

 
Dear Ms. Denish: 

First and foremost, thank you for sponsoring the Small Business Roundtable Tour.  As a small business 
owner I appreciate the information on additional financial resources. 

I am a businessman in Albuquerque.  My wife, MaryEllen is a School Teacher at Alvarado Elementary 
School.  I have six children – two at Taft Middle School and two at UNM.  I am a member of multiple trade 
and professional associations and hold current and former board positions at some.  I am extremely active in 
the community with volunteer work.  I am also a neighbor, friend of Senator Dede Feldman, and have 
supported many of yours and her efforts as they’ve been presented to the public.  Please ask Dede about this 
statement. 

My company has been targeted by the Carpenters Union and I noticed that it has been reported by the Santa 
Fe New Mexican that they were your number one contributor in your campaign for Governor. 

The facts are that we pay 92% of our employee’s benefits including health care and dental – Lovelace HMO 
with $20 primary care co-pay.  We provide life insurance, 401K, good wages, training and public works 
pension plan.  We are a “mission accomplished” company and very proud of it. 

The SW Regional Council of Carpenter’s protests usually include day-laborers holding banners or conducting 
protests – please see the videos from our Wordpress site at http://lonesun.wordpress.com   The bottom line is 
they are using unethical and unacceptable tactics against businesspeople like myself who are the longtime 
contributors to our community; and they are using slander and lies to destroy my reputation and my business.  
They are bad for commerce, the state’s reputation, business relations and labor relations…plain and simple. 

There are multiple media reports covering some of the abuses and I encourage you to view them.  As a 
simple case in point, please read the enclosed “Paid Advertisement” by Ray Baca, the Executive Director of 
New Mexico Building and Construction Trades Council who represents thirteen or fourteen other construction 
trade unions.  It’s further proof that this is not an anti-union sentiment, as the other construction trade unions 
recognize the behavior as abhorrent, false and disruptive to our construction and business community.  I 
implore you to take a stand and make a public comment in support of ethics and against those sorts of tactics 
when they are false.  Please recognize that these are attacks on great business locations as well, including 
our hospitals (Heart Hosp., Lovelace Women’s Hosp., Presbyterian, HealthSouth), our landmark hotels 
(Anduluz Hotel in downtown ABQ and Albuquerque Hotel near Old Town),  schools (Sandia Prep School), an 
educator’s bank (New Mexico Educators Federal Credit Union), churches (First Baptist and Grace Lutheran), 
a museum (Unser Museum), pharmacies (CVS locations) and our retail businesses (La-Z-Boy).  Most of 
these businesses are waylaid on a “secondary” nature being blamed for the contractors who like me are 
being falsely targeted, thus creating adversarial relationships based on the Carpenter’s abhorrent actions. 
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As a politician who has received $25,000.00 from this very same union I am extremely concerned about what 
concessions and/or legislation you will be asked to make to compensate for that contribution.  I respect your 
work and public service to New Mexico but I find it very hard to understand how political/labor agendas can 
justify slander, lies and the destruction of people’s good work and businesses.  Personally, I am at wits end 
on how to salvage my name, reputation and business contributions to my community that I’ve served for so 
long. 

Finally, as previously stated I am asking you to make a public statement in regards to the unethical organizing 
tactics by the Southwest Regional Council of Carpenters that are destroying New Mexico.  In the meantime 
we will continue to create more videos with our UNM film crew, make educational presentations to various 
professional associations including trade and commerce groups, and publicize these abhorrent actions to the 
other Chamber’s of Commerce in the country. 

I look forward to the courtesy of a reply. 

Sincerely, 

Chet Karnas 
President 

Home Address: 
Chet and MaryEllen Karnas 
4106 Cherrydale Ct. NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87107 
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Enclosures: ADVERTISEMENT – New Mexico Business Weekly, Sept. 18-24 


